Constitution and Citizenship Day

Each year on Sept. 17, ABCO Technology recognizes Constitution Day, commemorating the Sept. 17, 1787 signing of the U.S. Constitution. On Sept. 17, 2015, Constitution Day games, flags and information about registering to vote was available to any employee/student who was on the campus at ABCO, between 11:00 am and 12:30 pm. A school-wide email was distributed that included a video explaining the impact of the Constitution teaching individuals about the effect of the document.

The following resources offer more information about the U.S. Constitution: One of the Library of Congress’ repositories for constitutional documents and information may be accessed at http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/collections/continental/

The National Archives also has a website with a scan of the U.S. Constitution available online: http://archives.gov/exhibits/charters/charters.html

In addition, the National Archives has a nationwide network of research facilities, including presidential libraries that welcome students as young as 14 years old. Information about the facilities (by region and state) can be located online at http://archives.gov/locations/index.html